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New Advertisements.ry,,.. 2j»Tplovment ns an iflttructDr should bold] Standard Like-AsSUKanck Society.— | tST Losoee to Yarmouth, N. S , «hip- 
?!te Ht «nut ^lonttor. a licen8?> unlea, he.haa ndaptibiUty for\ve have lately seen a prospectus of —t.cuearly$400,-

the vocation. His morals, Wo, are an thjsjold and reliable institution, and find | D|phthcria n0 re„p,ctnr of per„
element to betaken into grave account that the company have invested in tno; 80ns It ,)BM mnde it8 appearance in the 
by trustees. If he be a lazy man, he is Dominion of Canada, over one million of family of the Crown Prince of Germany, 
not fit to take charge of a school: he dollars. Intending .assurers would do whose wife is Queen Victoria's daughter, 
should be vigilantly busy with the pu- well to consult Mr. Albert Morse, the ' gty Lady Elizabeth Campbell, sister of 
pila during all the hours, devoted to agent of the Company fur the county Mr° E^tàce Baifour.Td'»
the duties of the school-room, where of Annapolis, before insuring elsewhere. jg HUid the wedding tour will include a 
he should bo upon his feet most of the The Standard, in every way, holds out visit- to Rideau Ilall. The wedding will 
time. great advantages to assurers, combin- take place at the Duke of Argyll's Scottish

ilia demeanor and social tendencies [ ing, as it does, all the advantages of a lh«Vn!ke>»“dc,t daughte?,' ** marri-

out of the school should be an import- j Canadian Company with the large se- ed tQ Knrly Percy, eldest son of the Duke 
ant consideration on the part of the curity of a great British office. of Northumberland,
trustees. He should not be personally 
intimate with people of loose habits 
aud coarse morals : but he should seek 
the society of people of decent refine-

New^ AdvertwemetiUCNew Advertisements.

2sTOTIGB. High School.CARPETS,
CARPETS'

BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 9, 1879.

—PRINCIPAL.To owners of Horses and Cattle j, B. HILL, A R. PH. 0.- • —THE HEATHEN CHINEE." .
PENS ON
of March,

RjLOTHE SECOND TE 
Monday, 17tin D 
and closes July 16th, which afforde ..vent.ee 
weeks of uninterrupted study.

Candidates for Licenses hsre superior fa
cilities for preparation.
Dept'8 of Mime, Drawing, and 

Commercial Work, are in 
successful operation.

Board with furnished rooms, including fire 
and light, $2.00 per week.

Trustees wishing to engage teachers forth» 
Summer Term can be supplied.

For particulars address the Principal,
J. B. HALL,

Lawrcncetown.

W. Q. WILD, Veterinary Sur- 
can be con- 

with rc-

The number of people on the earth 
is not accurately known, and any com
putation of all living human beings in 
the aggregate is at best a mere app 
imatîon—perhaps guess work is tBe right 
word. Only in enlightened lands where 
a high state of civilization prevails, has 
a systematic census been taken of the 
people ; and therefore it is impossible 
that the world’s inhabitants can, at 
present, be correctly ascertained. In 
Europe, the number of the population 
in each nationality may be stated with 
tolerable accuracy ; but in the oriental 
world, the numbers of the people can 
only he conjectured. Geographers and 
book-makers broadly and sweepingly 
assert that in the Chinese empire there 

400,OCK),000 (four hundred millions) 
of people. They do not, however, fur
nish the data upon which their calcula
tions were based in arriving at such a 
result. The mere ipsie dixit of one man 
has been assumed to be sound truth, 
and used by others as legitimate au
thority in the matter. The fact is, the 
number of China’s population is not 
known; and there may be a mistake j close of this month; and, of course, 
in the figures above given of hundreds ' there will, in many instances, be chang- 
of millions, more or less. There is nojes of teachers ; aud there will be appli- 
doubt, however, that the population is j cations for vacancies to he tilled in 
exceedingly dense in that vast Oriental | some of the schools, 
territory,over which the “Sublime Bro should think less of cheap salaries than 
tber of the Sun” bears imperial rule. of teaching efficiency.

The history of China extends buck A strict inquiry should be made into 
through the evolutions and mutations the antecedents, tastes, habits, moral

geon, Lawrencatown, 
eulted either bv letter or in p >r*on, 
forence to Diseases of the lower animals. 
LAMENESS a Speciality.

Lawrcncetown, March 22nd, 19. 5it2pd
rox-

i
Farm,Stock:, &c

FOR SALE AT

JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph & Co.

From London. G. B.

AUCTION.£<ggTNew8 as to the prospect of war with 
Burmah is disquieting. King Theebo is 
said to remain in a state of continual in
ebriety , hut this has not prevented him 
from taking energetic war measures. He 
has constructed a number of forts and 
mounted them with artillery. He has 
called out his soldiers and is having them 
drilled,and he has sent a summons to the 
Burmese inhabitants of Rangoon to return 
to their own country He warns them 
that he will execute all members of their 
family if they remain absent.

Installation.—On Monday evening 
the following brothers and sisters were 
duly installed by the D. G. VV. P., as 
the officers of Olive Branch Division 
during the present quarter: —

J. P. Murdoch, VV. P.
Mrs. John E. Sancton, VV. A.
J. Allison Clarke, R. S.
Miss Annie Chute, A. R. S.
Burton Neily, F. S.
Enoch Dodge, T.
Edmund Bent, Chaplain.
Daniel Foster, C.
Miss Eliza Miller, A. C. /
Edward Crnig, I. S.
Moses Clarke, O. S.
This old Division has received during 

the winter—numerous accessions to its 
ranks—and is in a prosperous condition.

The well-known FARM In South Wilmot 
known as the

ment and-purity of conduct. A teach
er should have no taste for the compan
ionship of the profane and rude in lan
guage and manners. The foregoing 
remake are applicable to all teachers, 
male or female.

Gilbert Willett Farm,’6
46tf

now in possession of Mr. Chas. H. Levitt, 
taiuing about 220 acres, will be sold at PUB

LIC AUCTION ou the SPRING TRADE
leva i22nd day of April, next,3-4

A cheap teacher is a dear article. It 
is better to give a high salary

than

are previously disposed of. 
i at 10 o’clock on that day, the follow

ing personal property will be sold at 
at the premises :—

A large quantity of Manure, and about 10 
tons of Hay,one Mure, 6 years old, two 3 year 
old Colts, two yoke of (teen, 3 Cows, two 
Steers, 2 years old, one Heifer, 2 years old, 

Riding Waggon, 1 Truck Waggon, 1 Ex
press Waggon, 1 brass-mounted Harness, 1 
other Harness, 3 Plows, 1 Harrow, 1 Ox cart, 
2 Chains, 1 Mowing machine,
Grindstone, and other urt.cles.

A CREDIT of 6 months will be given on all

if not

TAPESTRY CARPETS,New Advertisements. auction,for a good schoolmaster, 
to employ one who is destitute of 
the BcholaÜio, moral and effective prac
tical attainments and personal energies 
that are required for the duties of his 
vocation, at a stinted salary. The pré
sent school term will expire at the

WholesalePure H'gh Grade Fertilizers
New Designs and Colors.FOR THE

MIME, ETC.Spring Crops,
1879.

l

4-4 UNION SUPERS, 1 Hurae Rake, 1

CLARKE,
KERR &

THORNE

Phosphates.—By reference to our 
advertizing columns our farmers will 
find the advertizement of the Etwin 
Phosphate Company, of South Caro
lina. Mr. Andrew Jack of Halifax, has 
been appointed their agent for Nova 
Scotia, and is now canvassing this 
county. Below we give a certificate

luruugu mo c.u.uuvuQ «.m ........... .......... . ......... from a Mr. Vaughan, who has used the
of many departed ages, and is lost in and social proclivities of applicants, phosphate, and which speaks for it- 
the darkness of antiquity. Certain it Offers to teach for cheap remuneration self. Mr. J. W. Beckwith has the local 
is, however, that while empires have should be regarded with suspicion. An !lcency lor t ns count).

Ashland, July 9th. 1878 
Last Fall I applied 200 

pound# of your Dissolved Bone per avfe, 
for Wheat,*to land that had been cultivat
ed in Corn; and this Spring I sowed clover 
seed over the same land. The Wheat 
grew steadily with good color, and headed 
out with good heads anti very short straw. 
Since cutting and cleaning, I find the quali
ty of the Wheat very good and the grain 
large, with heads well filled. I estimate 
the increase of yield at 4 bushels per acre, 
wberç the Bone was applied. The stand 
of Clover is good and looking well. Expect 
to use the Bone again this Fall on Wheat 

Yours, Ac.,
Edwin Vaughan.

4-4:NALYSIS GUARANTEED.
WARRANTED PURE. 

Æ3T Analyzed by Prof. Lawson, of Dalhousie 
College, Halifax.

A over $5.00, and 12 mouths cn *11 sums 
$20.00 on approved Notes,drawing inter- 

est ; and a credit of a TERM OF A EAltS will 
be given on the Farm, on security approved 

, of. For further particulars apply to tho sub
scriber, at Bridgetown.

Joseph Wheelock. 
Bridgetown, March 20th, 1879. •

ALL WOOL SUPERS,
The trustees MANUFACTURED BY Offer for the Spring Trade a fall assortment of

Etiwan Phosphate Company, New Patterns. Extra Value.

Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, etc.

CHARLESTON, N. C. 44 MCI uraie
Axminister Rugs,

&c„ Ac.

FOR SALE.For circulars and particulars apply to J

Andrew M. Jack,
The Subscriber offers for sale his We hare pnrehased early the following Goods, 

before the increase in tariff, end invite our 
customers to send their orders at onoe for 

spring Stock :—

General Agent for

ISTO"V"_A. SCOTIA. Ayrshire Beil, ‘WILMOT,'
15 mouths old, certified Pedigree, No. 192»,
Ayrshire Recvrd. Ayrshire Breeder’s Asso- t QAA 
elation cf Saugus, Mass., U. 8. A. Sire J 
“Saugus." No. 1415. Ayrshire Record; dam 
“Effie," No. 1103. This Bull is pronounced 
by competent judges to be a ver/ Lue animal.
Societies wishing t-> purchase will do well to 
oontmunioaie with the ,subscriber as to terms 
and price.

Fur sale by J. W. BECKWITH, 
Bridgetown.

applicant for tho “ birchen sceptre”, 
should bring with him satisfactory cre
dentials from the section or sections in 
which he has been employed. A licens
ed applicant may lack such moral hab
its and personal energies as are requi
site in a successful teacher.

arisen and passed away, while dynasties 
have been overthrown, and ancient 
monarchies have become extinct, the 
people of China have continued with
out change in their habits, customs or 
manners, remaining to-day just as they 
were before the fall of Babylon or the 
siege of Troy. There has probably been 
little improvement in their civilization 
for three thousand years. The Mongolian 
race are not endowed with those high 
intellectual qualities which distinguish 
the Caucasian peoples of Europe. If 
the Chinese, in energy, in enterprise 
and in ennobling tendencies are far in 
ferior to Anglo Saxons, they are, never
theless, adepts in they lower depart
ments of mechanism and manual skill. 
If they are destitute of Genius, they 
excel in ingenuity. Moreover, they 
are frugal, painstaking and industrious. 
In their modes of living they do not 
run into those excesses which are a 
disgrace to a higher type of our com 
mon humanity.—For ages their policy 
as respects other nations was isolation. 
It is only during the last three or four 
centuries, since the use of tea, ns a 
daily beverage has come into general 
use in Europe, that Western commerce 
has sought the shores of China, 
of late years John Chinamen remained 
at home, perhaps believing that his 
own country was the only place where 
comfortable living and social happiness 
could be enjoyed. The peoples outside 
of the “Celestial Empire” were re
garded as ” barbarians'1. Intercourse 
with the people of other countries, how
ever, has dispelled some ot their illu
sions and misconceptions with regard 
to foreigners. The desire has re
cently been somewhat, awakened in the 
Chinese mind to know more of foreign 
lands and to visit them.

This desire lias prompted many thou
sands of these people to immigrate to 
America. Multitudes of them are now 
in California. They live frugally, and 
can afford td work for comparatively 
small wages. Of course they soon were 
extensively patronized by employers, 
whose interest it is to secure cheap la
bor. This quickly aroused the jealousy 
and ire of the toiling class of other na
tionalities. The Chinese, therefore, in 
San Francisco and neighboring cities 
soon became the objects of popular pro
secution. This hatred to John China
men, like everything else in the Unit, 
ed States, got into party politics, and 
culminated a few weeks ago in the pas
sage of a Bill through both Houses of 
Congress, to prevent immigration from 
China into the United States. This

Dear Sir i:i;ti2 Boxes Windsor Glass ;
290 bundles Shovels and Spades ;

92 Uoz. Hay and Manure Forks ;
40 •* Hoes, assorted ;
30 barrels Linseed Oil ;

5 tons Brnndraui's White Lead ;
7 casks White Chalk ;

20 barrels Whiting ;
5 “ Fireproof Paint t

10 •' Turpentine ;
10 44 Lubrieat'ttg Oil ;
60 cases American Hardware ;

3 “ Note Pap r and Envelop* ;
2 14 Harness Buckles, etc. ;

65 “ Axle Grease ;
School S'ate* •

2 " Tinned Bowls -,
3 44 Strajxjmd T Hinge* -, ____.

29 11 Cotton afiri fhint»
3 44 ' Chalk end Trout Lihèe j w
1 *» Lamp Wicks ;

Cartridges ;
3 44 Carpenter’s Chalk ;

41 G nn caps ; *
" Fish Hooks, assorted ;

12 bndls. Measures;
40 reams Sand Paper;
34 boxes Seales ;

B bales No. 1 Salmon Twine ;
380 bundles Sheathing Paper ;

Tyre Steel ;
2 tons Plow Mountings ;

19 kegs Boat Nails;
3 casks Kettles and Saucepans ;
2 44 Kitchen Pumps ;
3 “ Pocket and Table Cutlery ;
1 11 Spoons ;
2 41 Butcher’s Files ;
8 44 Zinc ;
1 ** Sickles and Hooke ;

10 “ English Hardware,assorte*! t
200 boxes Horse Nails ;

5 0 44 Clinch Nails ;

FURNITURE! Wo have j ust opened
HE subscriber wishes to Inform his custo
mers and the public in general that ho 

has in his wareroums a choice lot of
T A Splendid PARKER F. REACH, 

Prince Albert. Wilinet, Annapolis )
Co.. March llth, 1579.Snow Storm.—A severe snow storm 

commenced here on Friday morning 
and continued all day.

PARLOR FURNITURE 48 tfJ

Assortment FOR/ SAkXiIE.In all the Latest Styles, which he offers
84s to 880 

1» te 22
In Salt*, from 
Kofn», from 
Italian Marble Top Table#,

from 8ti.30 to 816.00

An assortment of Rerine.1 and Swedishand Grass, 
li pd

Easter Sunday. — Next Friday will 
be good Friday and the Sunday after 
will he Easter Sunday. Lay in a sup
ply of eggs for the occasion.

BAND PLATE AND HOOP IRON.----OF— 12

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. Alsu, Blister, Cast, Caulking,Sied, and Tyre 
Steal. Nos. 6, 7, and 8,Walnut Tables*, from 8.00 to 10.30 4-4 Floor Oii Cloths, 

6-4 do, do.,

Oil Cloth Mats,
Stair Oil Cloths.

AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Shaffner presented the report of the 

Committee on Agriculture, and in doing su 
made a few icinarks in connection with thv 
subject. He said that the committee had 
not been burdened with work, and be was 
happy to say that they hud been unani
mous in agreeing as to the very important 
interests which they were appointed to con
sider. Looking over the report of the 
Board of Agriculture they lmd found that 
their statements were correct, and they 
found that their prize list had iu general 
given great satisfaction. As the Province 
was in greatly depressed financial circum
stances the committee were sorry that they 
were
this great and important interest, 
they considered what agriculture was do- j 
ing for the Province at the present day. 
and what it had done in the past, they felt 
that it certainly needed, ami was entitled 
to, encouragement. At the present day 
it was very much in advance of what it 
had been a lew years ago, and this pro-

_A terrible accident occurred at gress was due very largely to the importa-
Ketch Harbor, 15 miles from Halifax,
at live o'clock, by which four men nam- And Ln Advance in the agricultural interests 
ed Stephen J. Cheshire, Christopher j 0f ythe Province generally They felt. 
MacKay. Simon L. MacKay, and James tl/refore, that although they were npt 

. »■,«ri»ir able to recohimeud an advance for the pnr-Connors were drowned on Saturday

Horse Shoe FlailsMarble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE B0AEB3,

CASE SEAT CHAIRS, MIRRORS, AC.

of theg£gT The quarterly meeting 
Bridgetown Agricultural Society will be 
held at Buckler s Hotel, on the 12th inst., 
at 2 o’clock, p. m.

*’.vw for Cash.
Hugh Fraser.

Agent for Walter Sxw Manufae-
Orders solicited for

4D. R Batei.
Secty. 3

tory, St. John, N. B.
Circular, Mill, Gaug, and Cioss-cut daws of 
abeve make.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 1879.
Lectcrk.—The Itev. Mr. Welton will 

deliver a lecture before the Dutcher 
Club of this town this evening, 
ject : His travels in Europe, 
sion 5c.

48 tf
all of which will be gold low. Choice Patterns and Good Quality.Sub

Good News
—roB—

Housekeepers.

Admis- Mtitàiiii all its branches.
JOHU Z. BENT.

4fiBalance of Stock expected shortly of 
which due notice will be given.

— The two upper poor districts of this 
county are about holding a meeting for 
the purpose of purchasing a suitable 
farm and building to be appropriated 

poor farm, by the two districts.

R. R. & Go. FInot able to recommend an advance to 
When

Bridgetown, April 9th, ’79 51 tf
Bridgetown. N. S., April 9th. 1879.On the street in Bridgetown, 

about two weeks ago, I «hall open in a few dajl .»« .f th« belt
etcoks of

Till
ft BASKET CLOTH VEST.as a

What about this district; are we to be The finder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at this office.

Bridgetown, April 9th, 1879.
Room Paper,

still burdened with heavy taxes?

BSi
Borderings, and

Window Shades

n

m3NT OTICE. S^AYIMG TOOLS.
offered here ; together with4 LL persons haring leg il demands ag.iînst 

2V. the Estate of ABRAM l’OUNG, late of 
Granville in the Cenniy of Annapolis, deceas
ed, are requested to render tho same, duly at
tested, within twelve mouths from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted,to said Es
tate ore requested to make immediate pay
ment to

dozen Hnv Rakes ;
305 doz. Scythes ;

50 41 Scythe Snathes ;
30 “ Fork Handles ;

175 boxes Scythe Stones ;

Always In Stock s
HOPE, PITCH, TAE, ROSIN, AXES, 

BROOMS, PAILS, WASH-BOARDS, 
PIPES,CLOTHES PINS, Ac Ac.

550ÀlE,WMtii£,W. W.Enitelc.,DENTISTRY.
r,ncetowB. th. hard tin,».

for Spring House-cleaning, st prices to suit
DR. JAMES

'YTECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEX- 
A L T 1ST BY promptly attended in all its 
branches. .

Lawrcncetown, April 9th, ’79.

pose of further importations of stock, they j 
regretted very much they were obliged so 
to report. Then again in reference to grain, 
vegetables anti fruit, these were very im
portant departments of the agricultural in
terests of the Province. At the present 
day the committee felt that the subject cf 
agriculture should be looked upon as one 
of the most important interests that 
committed to the care of the legislature ; 
although they acknowledge that there 
many other very important interests and 
were not disposed to turn a deaf car to the 
claims of fishing, shipbuilding, and simil
ar other industries throughout the Pro
vince. They had in their report recom
mended that the amount of $1200 should 
he given to the island of Cape Breton. The 
House was well aware that this island was 
a place where agriculture had 
past been carried on to a very great ex
tent, their chief industry seemed to be 
fishing, but in order to aid them in de
veloping their agricultural interests, the 
committee had taken the liberty of making 
this recommendation and ho trusted that 
the good will of the House aud of the 
Government would induce them to grant 
this request. In addition to this they had 
a pressing request from the county of 
Queens. The hon. member for that county 
(Mr. Ford) had requested that they should 
give to the agricultural society there the
sum of $200, hut owing to the depressed _____ _
state of the Provincial finances they had "1 I^T? V A. i~ ,TT,
been obliged to reject his proposal. The v
committee trusted that the House would 
not see fit to object to any items that they 
had reported favorably on, and with these 
fvw remarks he had great pleasure on be
half of the committee in presenting this 
report.

The hon. member then read the report.
COCNTY CORPORATION.

oust zecaJlSTD:
gTONK BUTTER CROCKS, 

J^AKTHEN CROCKS, 1 qt„ to 3 gel». 

LOWER POTS, «11 »ize*.

morning.
ABRAM YOUNG,
KOBT. E. FITZRANDOLPH.Not Discouraged.—Mr. John Z. Bent, 

furniture dealer, handed in his spring 
advertisement yesterday morning, and 
in doing so said that although the duty 
on imported furniture is much advanc
ed, he is not discouraged, but is deter 
mined to sell as low as any one in the 
trade. Consult his prices in advertising 
columns.

Administrators. 51 tfBridgetown. Countv of Annapolis, ) 
April 8th, A. D. 1879. f 6mt24

3STOTJGB3. F Old Stand :
42 & 44 Prince William St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
rpHE Co-Partner«hip heretofore existing be-; AY ILK PANS, 

I tween tbe Subscribers under the name of | .f 1 
C. S. PHINNEY A CO., bus this day been 
dissolved bj mutual consent, and all indebt
edness of and to tbe late Firm will be at
tended to by C. S. PHINNEY.3 0. S. PHINNEY.

N. K. PHII NET.

J AMPS of GLASSWARE, lo fait ell. 

COKING GLASSES, eery low,A very detirable and 
oonvenientlv located pro- Is ■■fin 
perty FOR SALE in NIC-1LLÜÏÏL 
TAUX, Annapolis Co., compris 
ing all the Real Estate of the late 

REV. W. G. PARKER, consisting of •—1st.

Careful attention to orders by mail. 
9i tlL

Committed for Trial.—The exami 
nation ol the parties arrested for 
breaking into the post office and being 
accessory thereto, resulted in their 
being committed to gaol to stand 
trial at the next June term of the Su- 

names are John

J. W. Whitman. LOOK HERE3it2Lawrencetown, April 7th, *79.
Lawreneetown. March 17, ’79.not in the

CARD» ----- - VO» A---- -ITOTICB.Tire Homestead,
IIRST-CLASScontaining 50 acres of good Tillage Land. 

There is un the Premises A YOUNG OR
CHARD that yielded last year 75 Barrels of 
Grafted Fruit of the best variety. A com
fortable DWELLING HOUSE, BARN.IIORaSE- 
STABLE,and WAGGON and WOOD-IIOUSEd. 
An excellent Well of Soft Water. The Up
land produces about 10 TONS of Hay. Also : 
within 25 rods frotu the Bam is a good Moun
tain Pasture, containing nearly 50 acres.

2nd- Within twe miles of the above an un
divided half of 12 acres of good

1ST. H. 3?btinney, T take thii method of thanking my many 
JL friends and customers in Bridgetown and 
elsewhere, for their liberal patronage in the 
past, and solicit a continuance of the same for 
the future, as I still intend supplying

pretne Court. Their 
Carter, Miehael Bent, and Frank Sa- «OUT.nCBTRUCTOtt or

Vocal and Instnuaental Musicbeans.

Meat teg the Coming Season.California Orange.—On Saturday we 
presented with an orange by Mr. 

Robert Bath of this town, who inform 
measure, to bis honor be it spoken, was ed us lhat it wa8 stnt him by n rela-
disannulled by the censtitutional Veto iiv6j Mr. A. L. Bath, a native of this 
of the President. . county; hut who has been living in

It is not probable that there were California }or the last 32 years. The 
twenty members in Congress who orange had a most delicious flavor and 
heartily approved of the obnoxious Bill, wag souod and s„eet It wa8‘ gr0VTD 
but party interests won the support of 
many high-toned, patriotic (7) legisla 
tors at Washington. In any country, 
where party polities run high, the gen 
eral publie weal, justice and humanity 
are lost sight of and trampled in the

AND DKALKtt IS

were Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.

rTHE endersigned offers for sale the fbllftw- 
-L ing Ship and other properties :—

If you do not happen to receive a call from 
me personallv, you can always ftod my moat 
for sale at MURDOCH St CO. 3-64 SHARE3 of the

BARK “ ALBUERA,"Thos. J. Eagleson.61tfLawreneetown, April 7th, ’79.
13it8yielding eight cr nine tons annually. 

3rd. Also
March 12th f79. at present insured for sixteen hundred dollars, 

on which amount she is now paying TWENTY 
PER CENT. OVER AND ABOVE INSUR
ANCE. PREMIUM AND ALL OTHER EX
PENSES. Also, tho

DRY GOODS.
3ST O T I o ZB.A WOOD DOT .niB1!’.El OLD Tt:in Los Angelos County,Cal.

A^rt-X .VeMRS^N^Hlt
M.4N, late of Lawreneetown, in the County of 
Annapolis deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, and within six months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages ofcontaining 28 acres of good Hard Wood.
All the privileges, religious and moral, con

venient. Possession given immediately.
For TERMS, Ac., apply to the Subscriber, 

or W. A. MORSE, or REV. E. 0. REED, 
Kingston

Schr. R. H. BATH,NEW SPRING GOODS,— $200,000 ie tbe estimated amount 
that this county sends away from home 
every year for bread stuffs. What an 
an enormous drain this is upon our 
people. Almost any schoolboy in the 
county can work it out, taking 18,000 
persons as the amount of our popula
tion. Our farmers can, and should 
sow more acres of grain than they do. 
They can lessen this amount one-half 
this coming season. We hope to hear 
of its being done.

This vessel ienow laying up at" Bridgetown, 
thoroughly boilt, and well fitted in every par
ticular. She is now two years old ; Tonnage 
3Ô, registered. Is well adapted for fishing, 
coasting or for a packet.

imported end Duties paid under the Old

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very large stock, com- 
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, all 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Hon. Prov. Secretary introduced a bill 
entitled the “ County Corporation Act ” 
He said the object of this bill was to ex
tend to the several counties of the Province 
the principle of municipal corporation, in 
order that they might be enabled to carry 
on their local business in a more efficient 
manner than at present they possessed. He 
might say that the bill had been prepared 
with a great deal of care, and its details 
had been arranged with the view of secur
ing the greatest possible efficiency. The 
several Acts in force in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick and Ontario, as well as the 
statute passed some years ago, and com
prised in the Revised Statutes of this Pro
vince, had all been called upon to yield 
such of their provisions as were considered 
suitablo for the purposes of this measures. 
An opportunity would be given 
mission upon the second reading of the 
hill.

J. W. PAP.KER,
Administrator. payment todust. BENJ. PBINCE,Clemcntsport, Marok 31et, ’79.

P. S.—If not sold by Private gale, by Pub
lic Auction, about the 1st of May.

ALSO :Executor.
bitsCHEAP SCHOOL-TEACHERS.

It is to be regretted that in some of 
our school sections, the trustees, in em
ploying teachers, are more governed in 
their choice by the smallness of the 
salary, than by the competency ot the 
applicant for the situation. They may 
think that it is a virtue to save, and so 
it is, when other interests are not there
by sacrificed. Some people buy shod
dy goods because they are cheap ; but 
this is spurious economy. In most 
cases the highest priced goods are the 
cheapest in the long run. The princi
ple thus evolved should influence trus. 
tees when employing a teacher. A 
school house had better be closed than 
have the pupils of a section under the says a correspondent. A notice of this 
eontrol of an inefficient teacher. It is station and its location appeared in the 
not enough that any applicant for em- Monitor a couple of months ago.

site Lawr.DC.towp, Marsh 5th ’79. OISTE HORSE,
FOR SALE ! G. T. Bohaker,

Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,
9 years old—À SPLENDID TRAVELLER— 

perfectly kind.
ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good TOpU», 
ONE LIGHT “ 44
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE 6ILAER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SEVERAL ROBES. <

The above properties will be sold at

AT OLD PBICIB.
rpHE well-known and valuable Premises st Conveyancer, Notary Pnblio, &o.,

has opened a new office in the store now oooa- 
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

m mrTTU TTSJW TAHIH1 JB".
Our Mr. MANCHESTER is now in the Eu

ropean Markets purchasing the Latest Pro
ductions in FASHIONABLE GOODS,

ILLINERY,

Paradise, consisting of :
Two acres of Superior Land, Dwelling 

House in firbt-elass repair, Barn and Out- 
Buildings complete. Also:—New Stations — The new station 

house recently erected at Wilmot was 
formally opened on the 1st inst. When 
the train arrived the platform was 
crowded with ladies and gentlemen 
from the surrounding country to wel
come it, and a warm reception was ex
tended to Mr. Joe Edwards, the popu
lar conductor on the line. Three 
cheers were also given for Mr. Innis, so

iyBLACKSMITH SHOP ^ A. BAH/GAI3ST■ GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

TO BENT OB SELL.a with full a kit of TOOLS, with one building 
The above being one of the

If not sold at s reasonable time, the whole 
will be offered at Anotion.

TERMS .—One half Cash down; the bal- 
pproved security.

For further particulars apply to

and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stock complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Dnties uod” 
tho New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stock is exhausted.

for a dis lot and Garden.

MOST DESIRABLE STANDS Two Houses,
"ioa giTC washinotoxchSley.

181 t4 pd Bridgetown, Jany. 2ftth, 1878. _________
TD ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
JL> and BUSINESS CARDS, dro., As., neatly 

i limitnd at the and promptly printed at thie efiiee. 0*Jt awl 
* inapwt aamplci of work.

■ auco on a
The bill was then read a first time.

R. H. BATH.In the County for aLv A CoUiBGB PaoFKSSoB once said that “ he 
who expects to role high in his class, must 
not expectorate on the floor.” Much of the 
hawking and spitting was, no doubt, 
ed by catarrh, which the professor knew 
could be readily cured by the use of a few 
bottles of Dr» Bage’i Catarrh Remedy.

ISi t2Bridgetown. Feb. 12th, ’79.First-Class BLACKSMITH,i» •
ÜSj LAWYERS BLANKS.Manchester, Rotiertsoi & AIMEither or both will be sold to a good pur

chaser. Apply to

Paradise. April 7th. *78.

cans-
I Neatly and rhraplr 

■ I offie. of Hue p«*w.Wx. M. BATE. St. John, N. B.’ HU
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